5 Days Glimpse of Sri Lanka
(from May to October)
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DAY-01

Airport | Bentota

A Warm Sri Lanka Smile and Welcome by our own representative on arrival at the Bandaranaike
International Airport, you will get your first taste of warm Sri Lankan hospitality, and Transfer to Bentota.

Bentota
Bentota is a coastal town in Sri Lanka, located in the Galle District of the Southern Province, governed by an Urban
Council. It is approximately 65 kilometers (40 mi) south of Colombo and 56 kilometers (35 min) north of Galle.
Bentota is situated on the southern bank of the Bentota River mouth, at an elevation of 3 meters (9.8 ft) above the
sea level. The name of the town is derived from a mythical story which claims a demon named 'Bem' ruled the total
or river bank.
Check in to the hotel for refresh after your long journey.
Overnight Stay in the Hotel in Bentota

DAY-02

Bentota | Bentota

After breakfast, visit Bentota River & Beach.

Experience the water sports in Bentota river such as boating, Jet ski & Banana boat ride.
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In the evening relax on the Sun kissed & clean sandy beach.
Water Sports (Optional)
Bentota also forms the “Sun & Fun” water sport capital of Sri Lanka with a gamut of activates from snorkeling/scuba
diving along the Barberyn reef running very close to the shore or to a distant ship wreck operated by PADI qualified
instructors, wind surfing along the coast is sheer exhilaration as nothing beats the powerless cruise along the water,
water skiing along the river dragged by an experienced boater, or for the speed freaks the jet ski along the river
Visit the Turtle Hatchery (Optional)
There are a few turtle hatcheries along the beach between Induruwa and Ahungalla. Some are very small (a few
basins on the beach) while others are of a decent size Kosgoda Sea Turtle Sanctuary does not Only gather the turtle
eggs to let them hatch and release the turtles as soon as they are ready to go out to see, they also take care of
wounded and sick species and provide schools and students with turtle-related items for use in classes.
In the evening back to the hotel & relax on the beach.
Overnight Stay in the Hotel in Bentota

DAY-03

Bentota | Colombo

After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to Colombo with sightseeing.

Colombo
Colombo is a colorful multi-ethnic city of contrasts that is rapidly becoming a must-see destination for visitors from
around the globe. According to US broadcaster CNN, Sri Lanka’s cultural and commercial capital is the world’s
fastest developing tourist city. A rich mix of land and water, Colombo city boasts a network of canals connected to
the encircling Kelani River, which joins the sea just north of the city and which for centuries formed a vital
commercial and defensive waterway.
Check in to the hotel & refresh.
Overnight stay in the Hotel in Colombo.
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DAY-04

Colombo | Colombo

After breakfast at the hotel, full day visit the colorful multi-ethnic city of Colombo with Shopping

In the evening back to the hotel for refresh.
Overnight Stay in the Hotel in Colombo.

DAY-07

Colombo | Airport

After breakfast at the hotel & transfer to Airport & connect to the departure flight.

End of the tour of Paradise Island!
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HOLIDAY
SUMMERY
Accommodation based on 3 Star Hotels
Coco Royal Beach Resort, Bentota (http://www.cocoroyalbeach.com/)
Sapphire Hotel, Colombo (http://hotelsapphirelk.com/)
Cost details, (UW-106)
Per person sharing DBL room on BB basis

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

10 PAX

262

230

220

216

214

Accommodation based on 4 Star Hotels
Pandanus Beach Resort, Bentota (http://www.pandanusbeach.com/)
Fairway, Colombo (https://www.fairwaycolombo.com/)
Cost details, (UW-107)
Per person sharing DBL room on BB basis

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

10 PAX

288

254

244

242

238

Inclusions
* Welcome & assistance at the Colombo International Airport.
* Accommodation at the above-mentioned hotel or similar.
* Transport (Private) in an A/C Luxury Vehicle with the service of an English-Speaking Driver/Chauffer.
* City tour in Colombo with shopping. (entry fees are direct by the clients)
* Sightseeing in Bentota. (entry fees are direct by the clients)
* Value added tax.
Exclusions
* Extra Lunch & Dinner on tour.
* Any entrance or activity fees for the sites.
* Any expenses of personal nature.
* Any other expenses not mentioned above.
* The vehicle will not be provided for the night life and for the casinos.
* Early check in & Late checkout.
* Bank surcharges.
* Tips & portages.
Value added services from Unique Walkers
* Save on your shopping with vouchers and discounts (on request)
* 24-hour Customer service on +94 (0) 77 686 8028 / +94 76 406 0026
* Complementary herbal drink or Sri Lankan tea at Gem work shop and showroom.
* Complementary SIM card on arrival. (Clients will have to Re-charge with the assistance of our guide at the airport)
* Two complementary water bottle (500ml) each person each day.
* Complementary Head and shoulder massage at Spice garden.
* Complementary Entrance ticket to Casino in Colombo.
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Notes
* The standard check in time is 02:00 pm and check out time is 12:00 pm in Sri Lanka.
* Quote is subject to availability and price fluctuations prior to booking.
* All the rooms are providing on standard room category.
Child Policy
Infant (1-2 yrs) on FOC
Per Child (2-12 yrs) sharing a Double Room
With an Extra Bed – 65% Discount on DBL sharing per person rate.
Without Extra Bed – 45% Discounts on DBL sharing per person rate.
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